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SUNDAY MASSES: Saturday evening at 5:30 PM  
Sunday: 8:30AM, 10:00AM (Family Mass)  
11:15AM (Spanish), 12:30PM & 5:30PM (Young Adult Choir) 
WEEKDAYS: 7:30 AM, 12:10 PM, 5:30 PM 
SATURDAYS: 7:30 AM, 12:10 PM  
SPANISH WKDAY MASS: Every Other Wednesday of the month 
HOLY DAYS & EVES. OF HOLY DAYS: As Announced.  

  
BAPTISM:  

Arrangements must be made at the Rectory.  Sponsors must be 
practicing Catholics. Parents, and also godparents when 
possible, must attend the Pre-Baptismal conference which is held 
on the 1st Tuesday of every month at 7:30pm in the rectory. 
 

CONFESSIONS:  
Saturday afternoons 4:30 to 5:15 pm, and anytime at the 
Rectory.  
 

MARRIAGES:  
Arrangements should be made at least six months in advance at the 
rectory to ensure the date and the hour desired. The Nuptial Mass 
is the ordinary form of celebrating Christian marriage, and 
should be strongly considered when making Wedding plans. 
Attendance at the Pre-Cana Conferences, or the equivalent, is 
required by the Archbishop.  
 

PARISH BOUNDARIES:  
Central Park West to the Hudson River, from the South side of 
77th Street down to the North side of 65th Street.  
We welcome new parishioners, and invite them to register 

at the Rectory. The registration is our only means of 
certifying anyone as a member of our parish. If you move 
to another Parish, or change your address within the 
Parish, please notify us. 
 

FATIMA DEVOTIONS:  
The Rosary is said daily after the 12:10 pm Mass. Friday from  
6-7 pm there is a holy hour.  
 

BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT:  
First Friday - Exposition: 12:35 pm.  
Adoration: All day; Benediction: 5:15 PM.  
 

MIRACULOUS MEDAL NOVENA:  
Mondays, before the 12:10 Mass and before the 5:30 pm Mass.  

 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN AND  
TEENAGERS:  

Classes in Religion for Catholic children/teenagers, Pre-  
kindergarten - High School take place on Sundays. The Family 
Mass begins at 10:00 a.m. in the Church followed by class  
instruction in the school.  
 
Ongoing religious education is important for the religious 
development of your children. First Communion and 
Confirmation require a two year program.  
 
Sunday School Website: www.blessedsacramentsundayschool.org  
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PARISH NEWS 

 
Dear Parishioners and Friends, 
  
I am happy to present a progress report on the Façade 
project, which is, overall, going well. As we know, this 
work had to be done, and the church structure will 
benefit greatly from it. Our facilities are beautiful, 
tremendous resources, and need to be preserved for the 
life of our parish, but are aging rapidly. The parish 
Buildings and Grounds Committee has been working 
diligently, and they feel very strongly that it is 
absolutely essential that we carefully examine all of our 
facilities so that we can plan for the future rather than 
just having responded to things, like what happened this 
past Wednesday, when a steam pipe burst in our school. 
Insurance is covering this most recent pipe burst, the 
parish having to cover the deductible of $2,500. While 
all emergencies such as these will not be wiped out by a 
more thoughtful approach to our facility management, 
such an assessment will give us a much better sense of 
what we must to do, should do, and could do to preserve 
these wonderful buildings. Again, please take time to 
read the Façade Progress Report, which speaks not just 
about our Rose Window, but all that is happening with 
the eternal repairs of the church building, and again I 
thank you for your generosity, and if anyone has not yet 
contributed, we could still use you help. 
  
The question of guns continues to be real- we must 
continue to talk about it and cannot let it slip to the back 
burner. The young people of Florida, and throughout the 
land, even in our own parish, are speaking about the 
demonstration on March 14th. We know, too, that a 
march has been called for Washington on the 24th. The 
question was posed to me whether we would be sending 
a bus down to participate…I don’t know if you are 
interested, I’d love your thoughts if it would be a good 
idea or not. I cannot go because it is the eve of Palm 
Sunday, but I came across a beautiful quote…Fasting 
can even be easy, but sticking your neck out in solidarity 
and taking time away from other things are definitely 
the proving grounds. We have to hope and pray that the 
right to life will be seen as far more important than the 
right to gun ownership. Let us hope that the National 
Rifle Association and our political leaders support 
efforts for responsible gun ownership and responsible 
gun usage. 
  
 

 
 
 
On Wednesday the 7th we celebrate the feast of Saints 
Perpetua and Felicity, who in the year 203 were 
martyred in the amphitheater at Carthage for professing 
faith in Jesus. Perpetua, a noblewoman, Felicity, a slave 
girl, were united in their faith, and are mentioned in the 
First Eucharistic Prayer we hear at Mass. 
  
On the 8th we celebrate St. John of God, a Portuguese 
friar who gave himself to the care of the sick. Let us 
remember all of our medical professionals and perhaps 
we can offer them thanks in a special way this week. 
  
On Friday we honor St. Frances of Rome. While she 
wanted to enter a monastery, she instead was married to 
a soldier. It was a happy marriage, but his being called 
away for duty allowed Frances the religious sort of life 
she had always desired, praying, visiting the sick, and 
caring for the poor. 
  
Pray for justice, pray for peace. 
  
Father Duffell 
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NOTICIAS PARROQUIALES 
 

Queridos Feligreses y Amigos; 
 
Me complace presentarles un informe sobre el progreso del 
proyecto Fachada, el cual, en general, va muy bien. Como ya saben, 
tuvimos que hacer este trabajo y la estructura de la iglesia se 
beneficiará enormemente de él. Nuestras instalaciones son recursos 
hermosos y deben preservarse para la vida de nuestra parroquia, 
pero están envejeciendo rápidamente. El Comité de Edificios y 
Terrenos de la parroquia ha estado trabajando diligentemente, y 
tienen la firme convicción de que es absolutamente esencial que 
examinemos cuidadosamente todas nuestras instalaciones para 
poder planificar el futuro en lugar de simplemente haber 
respondido a algunas cosas, como lo que sucedió el pasado 
miércoles, cuando una tubería de vapor estalló en nuestra escuela. 
El seguro está cubriendo este reciente problema, pero la parroquia 
tiene aun que cubrir el deducible de $ 2,500. Si bien todas estas 
emergencias no desaparecerán con un enfoque más reflexivo de la 
gestión de nuestras instalaciones, tal evaluación nos dará una mejor 
idea de lo que debemos hacer para preservar estos maravillosos 
edificios. Les pido otra vez sacar un momento para leer este 
Informe que habla no solo de nuestro Rosetón, sino de todo lo que 
está sucediendo con las reparaciones internas del edificio de la 
iglesia, y nuevamente les agradezco su generosidad; y si alguien 
aún no ha contribuido, todavía podríamos usar su ayuda. 
 
La cuestión de las armas sigue siendo real, debemos continuar 
hablando de ello y no podemos dejarlo pasar. Los jóvenes de 
Florida y de toda la tierra, incluso en nuestra parroquia, están 
hablando de la manifestación del 14 de marzo. También sabemos 
que se ha convocado una marcha para Washington el día 24. Se me 
planteó la cuestión de si estaríamos enviando un autobús para 
participar ... No sé si estarían interesados pero me encantaría su 
opinión sobre si es o no, una buena idea. No puedo ir porque es la 
víspera del Domingo de Ramos, pero me encontré con una bella 
cita ... El ayuno puede ser fácil, pero ser firme y tomarse un tiempo 
alejado de otras cosas es definitivamente el terreno de prueba. 
Tenemos que esperar y rezar para que el derecho a la vida sea visto 
como algo mucho más importante que el derecho a la posesión de 
armas de fuego. Esperemos que la “National Rifle Association” y 
nuestros líderes políticos apoyen los esfuerzos para la posesión de 
armas y el uso responsable de las mismas. 
 

El miércoles día 7 celebramos la fiesta de las Santas Perpetua y 
Felicidad, quienes en el año 203 fueron martirizadas en el anfiteatro 
de Cartago por profesar la fe en Jesús. Perpetua, una mujer noble, 
Felicity, una esclava, se unieron en su fe, y se mencionan en la 
Primera Oración Eucarística que escuchamos en la Misa. 
 

El día 8 celebramos a San Juan de Dios, un fraile portugués que se 
entregó al cuidado de los enfermos. Recordemos a todos nuestros 
profesionales médicos y ofrézcanles nuestro agradecimiento de 
manera especial durante esta semana. 
 

El viernes honramos a Santa Francisca de Roma. Si bien ella quería 
ingresar en un monasterio, estaba casada con un soldado. Fue un 
matrimonio feliz, pero el hecho de que lo llamaran para el deber 
militar le permitió a Francisca tener el tipo de vida religiosa que 
siempre había deseado, rezando, visitando a los enfermos y 
cuidando a los pobres. 
 

Como siempre les pido rezar por la paz.          Padre Duffell. 
 

  
La Oficina del Ministerio Hispano de la Arquidiócesis de Nueva York 
organizo el V encuentro, diez de nuestros líderes de la Parroquia Blessed 
Sacrament, para representar a nuestra parroquia en este evento. El V 
Encuentro Arquidiocesano se llevó a cabo el sábado 24 de febrero de 2018 
de 8:30 AM a 5:00 PM en el Colegio de Mount Saint Vincent. Durante este 
evento, los representantes de nuestra parroquia nos reunimos con la 
dirección del Padre Dangelo Jimenez y con las asesorías de Rev John 
Duffell, para compartir nuestras experiencias, 
reflexiones, discernimiento, consultar y analizamos los procesos de 
evangelización en nuestra Parroquia. 
 

En el evento estuvieron obispos hispanos de toda la diócesis y abordamos 
diferentes realidades socioculturales y pastorales que se experimentan en 
el camino pastoral Diocesano. Este evento no tuvo ningún costo para los 
participantes e incluyo desayuno ligero y almuerzos en caja para todos. 
Su Eminencia el Cardenal Dolan cerro el programa con una liturgia en 
español y saludo a los representantes de muchas parroquias hispanas.  
 

Durante la reunión se privilegió el tema de “discipulado misionero” como 
central a un V Encuentro. También se enfatizó una espiritualidad de 
encuentro y acompañamiento ilustrada en el pasaje bíblico del camino a 
Emaús, el cual termina con el alegre caminar de los discípulos hacia 
Jerusalén (Lucas 24, 13-35). Así mismo, se enfatiza la necesidad de una 
conversión pastoral constante que le permita a la iglesia responder cada 
vez con más fidelidad y entusiasmo a su esencia misionera, 
particularmente en su repuesta a la presencia hispana/latina en 
parroquias y diócesis. Ello empoderará al pueblo hispano/latino a vivir su 
vocación misionera alegre hacia toda la iglesia de una manera más plena. 
 
Se abordó el Tema: 
Discípulos misioneros: Testigos del amor de Dios 
Los cinco temas de proceso 
1. Llamados a un encuentro de amor con Jesús  
2. Con obras y gestos: ¡Atrévete! 
3. Caminando juntos con Jesús  
4. Dando frutos de vida nueva vida 
5. Festejando la Alergia de ser discípulos de Cristo en salida.  
 
La meta general del V Encuentro es discernir maneras para que la Iglesia 
en los Estados Unidos pueda responder mejor a la presencia 
hispana/latina y fortalecer aquellas que ayuden a los hispanos/latinos a 
responder como discípulos misioneros al llamado a la Nueva 
Evangelización sirviendo a toda la Iglesia. 
El V Encuentro ayudará a discernir la mejor respuesta pastoral y 
evangelizadora de la Iglesia a las parroquias, diócesis, movimientos 
eclesiales, organizaciones, e instituciones a nivel local, regional y 
nacional. 
 
Que es lo que se pretende con estos encuentros: VIVIR Y PROMOVER… 
mediante una pastoral de conjunto, un MODELO DE IGLESIA que 
sea:  comunitaria, evangelizadora y misionera, encarnada en la realidad 
del pueblo hispano y abierta a la diversidad de culturas, promotora y 
ejemplo de justicia… que desarrolle liderazgo por medio de la educación 
integral…  QUE SEA FERMENTO DEL REINO De DIOS EN LA 
SOCIEDAD. 
 
Pastoral de Conjunto: Es el trabajo colaborativo de los líderes y 
estructuras manifestando comunión en la integración, coordinación y 
comunicación de la acción pastoral de la iglesia siguiendo el objetivo 
general de este plan.  
 
Seguiremos preparando líderes para  
Gaylord Texan Resort Hotel & Convention Center, Grapevine, TX 
Septiembre 20-23, 2018 
 
Resumen Rev Dangelo Jimenez.  
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CRS RICE BOWL 
 

CRS RICE BOWL: Join our parish community -- and nearly 
14,000 Catholic communities across the United States -- in a life-
changing Lenten journey with CRS Rice Bowl. CRS Rice Bowl is 
a faith-in-action Lenten program for families, individuals and faith 
communities with family activities, meatless meals, prayers and 
reflections. Rice Bowl invites Catholics to live in solidarity with 
our most vulnerable brothers and sisters through the Lenten pillars 
of Prayer, Fasting and Almsgiving.  
 
Using the cardboard Rice Bowl, or a household container like 
Tupperware, is a familiar reminder to collect the money you save 
from what you give up for Lent.  
 
Pick up a flyer for more information at the church entrance.  
 
WHAT YOU GIVE UP FOR LENT CHANGES LIVES. 
 
 
LENTEN VESPERS - Sunday at 4:00pm 
“Let Justice roll n like a River” 
 

Honoring Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Thomas Merton in 
their anniversary year. 
 

March 4th 
Preacher: Rev. Dr. Gary Dorrien 
Reinhold Niebuhr Professor of Social Ethics, 
Union Theological Seminary 
Isabella Dawis, soprano 
Cantor, Corpus Christi Church 
 

Corpus Christi Church - 529 West 121st Street - 212-666-9350 
 

 
LENTEN SIMPLE SUPPERS 
Please join us during any or all of the Wednesday of Lent: 3/7, 
3/14, and 3/21 for our Lenten Simple Suppers.  Prayers and 
meditation begin at 7PM in the rectory, followed by a meal of 
soup and salad…and fellowship.  The suppers are a wonderful 
way to not only deepen one’s Lenten experience, but also to be 
able to reflect in a very comfortable and quiet setting with fellow 
parishioners.  For more information, please call John Gasdaska 
at 646-345-7350.  We look forward to seeing you then. 
 
 

MOVING WITH THE SPIRIT PARISH FUNDRAISER 
Please mark your calendars for May 5, 2018 at 7PM. The Gay 
Fellowship in association with the Parish Council 
presents Moving with The Spirit, a fundraiser to benefit 
Blessed Sacrament Church and Catholic Relief Services. We 
welcome all for an evening of cocktails, cabaret, silent auction, 
dinner, and dancing. Early Bird tickets ($125) go on sale next 
weekend, $150 after April 15.  
 
 
THIS WEEKENDS SECOND COLLECTION WILL 
BENEFIT OUR SOUP KITCHEN 
Blessed Sacrament’s Soup Kitchen meets every Sunday at 
2PM on 70th Street. Staffed by many wonderful parish 
volunteers, the Soup Kitchen prepares delicious meals for 
locals in need.   

 
 

 
Finance Committee Corner 

Last Sunday $8,668 was received in the offertory  
baskets at Mass and $5,051 was received through WeShare, 
for a total of $13,719. Thank you for so generously giving to 

our regular collection. 
 

Esquina Financiera 
La suma de la colecta durante las Misas del domingo pasado 
fue $8,668. Recibimos $5,051 a través de WeShare para un 

total de $13,719. Gracias por dar tan generosamente a nuestra 
colección regular. 

 

 

 
 

 
Saturday Evening, March 3rd 

  5:30 In Reparation of Sinner and in Thanksgiving  

Sunday, March 4th 
  8:30 Gabriel Carino Rodriguez + 
  10:00 Alfred Campanella + 
  11:15 Luis Alberto Gonzalez & Angelita Rosa Romero + 
  12:30 Victoria Rose Whiteman + 

  5:30 Victor Javier DeLeon+ 
 

Monday, March 5th 
  7:30 Lina Gardino+ 
  12:10 For Physical & Spiritual healing of Augustine Waters 

  5:30 In Reparation for Abortion  

Tuesday, March 6th 
  7:30 Margaret Campbell + 
  12:10 Avon Marshall long, Jr. + 
  5:30 Richard Hagens + 

Wednesday, March 7th 
  7:30 People of the Parish 
  12:10 Daniel Curtin + 
  5:30 
  7:00 

Thanksgiving & Salvador Fernando + 
 

Thursday, March 8th 
  7:30 
  12:10 
   
  5:30 

Julia Marie Jordan + 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Minnock-Stewart on their 43rd 
Wedding Anniversary 
Josefa Grillo + 

Friday, March 9th 
  7:30 
  12:10 
  5:30 

 
Daniel Sullivan + 
Dennis Rawls + 

Saturday, March 10th 
  7:30 
  12:10 

George Kornackl + 
Rosa Arcangel + 
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NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION FORM 

 
Date                                                              
 
Your Name                                                       
 
Your Spouses Name                                               
 
(Only if BOTH are Registering) 
 
Children                                                           
 
Address                                                          
 
Apt. #          City                        State                 
 
Zip               Telephone                                      
 
Email                                                           
 
Your Occupation                                                 
 
Your Spouses Occupation                                         
 
How should we address you? (Check One) 
 
Mr. & Mrs.       Mr.          Mrs.        Ms.       
 
Would you like to receive weekly offering envelopes? 
 
Yes      No      
If not, would you like us to sign you up for ParishPay? 
Yes      No      
 

 

  

Weekly EM and Lector Schedule 

  Saturday, Mar 3rd  
 5:30 pm 1st Merleann Taylor 
  2nd Julie Grega 
  POF Vincent Gardino 
   

EM 
 

Steve Whelan, Mer,eann Taylor, 
Julie grega, Elizabeth Hutton, Joe 
Tessitore 

  Sunday, Mar 4th  

 8:30 am 1st Brendan Contant 
  2nd Barli Nugent  
  POF James Palazza 
   

EM 
 

Deacon Scott, Hugh Regan, Vivian 
Villaluz, Brendan Contant, James 
Palazza 

 10:00 am 1st Danny Gonzalez 
  2nd Shirley Rodriguez 
  POF Mary Bradley 
   

EM 
Deacon Scott, Julie Tom, Patricia 
Caffrey, Andrew Jenkins, Shirley 
Rodriguez, Mary Bradley, Nellie 
Gonzalez-Arce 

 11:15 am 1st Maite Morales 
  2nd Fernando Bueno 
  POF Ramon Gimenez 
  EM 

 
 

Junior Santiago, Celia Navarro, Lourdes 
Lopez 

 12:30 pm 1st Jack Going 
  2nd Vivienne Singer 
  POF 

 
EM 

Mark Murphy 
Thomas Alexander, Lidia Stempien, 
Raul Garcia-Moncada, Jack Going, 
Wendy Pineda, Christina ELefante, 
Lola Gordon 

 5:30 pm 1st Regina Ohashi 
  2nd Matt Hilderbrandt 

  POF Elizabeth Kubinski 

  EM Rob Porell, Tiffany RIady, Helena 
Maria Lim, Paula Djabbarah, Mary 
Flannery, Clare Buck, Matt 
Hilderbrandt 
 

SPECIAL NEEDS MASSES 
This Sunday, March 4th at 4:00pm we will celebrate our Special Needs 
Mass. Your children are especially welcome at this warm, 
family celebration.  
 

The following are dates for future 4:00pm Special Needs Masses. 
 
March 18th & 25th (Palm Sunday) 2018, April 15th, 2018, May 6th & 
20th, 2018, June 3rd & 17th, 2018. Please join us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have not registered in the parish and attend our mass 
regularly, please fill the following form out and return it to 
the Rectory office. All information will be kept confidential. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is WeShare? 
WeShare, LPi’s Online Giving Management System, allows 
Blessed Sacrament’s parishioners to donate to our parish 
efficiently, effectively, and securely. It is an automated 
means for parishioners to support our church financially 
through one-time or recurring contributions. Simply visit  
http://blessedsacramentnyc.churchgiving.com and click on 
Make a Donation or call 1800-950-9952 and -- just like your 
monthly mortgage or other bills -- the money will simply be 
debited from your account and go directly to Blessed 
Sacrament. 
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Join us at the SBS Auction 
Saturday, March 10, 2018 
7:30 - 10:30 PM 
The Ainsworth Chelsea 
 
Tickets are $150 
 
Purchase tickets at http://auctionsbs.com/purchase-tickets/ 
 
Not able to attend, please donate 
http://auctionsbs.com/donate/ 
 
This is the largest fundraiser for SBS and we need your help to 
reach our goal of $90,000! 
 
School of the Blessed Sacrament's annual online auction is 
live!  You'll find incredible deals on restaurants, entertainment, 
fitness and kids classes!  All proceeds go to help Bridge the Gap 
between tuition and the actual cost of a Blessed Sacrament 
education. Your generosity ensures that our students have a bright 
innovative place to grow as lifelong learners, critical thinkers, and 
strong people of faith.  
 
Visit www.auctionsbs.com for more information and the link to 
the online auction.  Don't miss out! 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 3RD – MASS AT 5:30PM 
SUNDAY, MARCH 4TH - MASSES AT 8:30AM AND 12:30PM 

 
INTRODUCTORY RITES 
 
GATHERING HYMN:      Arise, Come to your God                                 
                 
 
 
 
 
LITURGY OF THE WORD                Readings begin on page 119 
 
 
PSALM RESPONSE:                                  Psalm 19:8, 9, 10, 11  

 
R/. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life, the words of everlasting life. 

 
   (12:30PM Mass)                           
             Psalm 95:1 – 2, 6 – 7, 8 - 9 

R/. Today if you hear the voice of the Lord, harden not your hearts, harden not your hearts.  
 

 
 
LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
 
OFFERTORY HYMN:                   I heard the Voice of Jesus Say        #711              
 
COMMUNION HYMN:          A New Commandment                                      #693 
 
RECESSIONAL HYMN               Lift High the Cross                 #673 
 
 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 4TH, 2018 - MASS AT 5:30 PM 
  
ENTRANCE HYMN:                Arise, Come to your God    
 
         
 
 
 
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM:                               Psalm 19:8, 9, 10, 11 

 
R/. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life, the words of everlasting life. 

 
OFFERTORY HYMN:                  Return to God                #470 
                        
COMMUNION HYMN:     Jesus Walked This Lonesome Valley                #473          
    
 
RECESSIONAL HYMN:             I am the Bread of Life                      #539 
           

 
 



 
 

Progress Report 
Façade Restoration 

Church of the Blessed Sacrament 
March 2018 

 
Dear Parishioners and Friends,  
 
We are happy to report that the façade project is well underway, with 
approximately two-thirds of the work completed as of the end of February.  It 
is estimated that the scaffolding will be removed by the end of 2018, just in 
time to celebrate the building’s 100-year anniversary.    
 
 
SUMMARY OF COMPLETED WORK 
The relatively dry spring and summer months of 2017 permitted unabated 
exterior work. As a result, the masonry repointing of the brick and cast stone 
throughout the church’s east, west and north façades, including the stained-
glass tracery, has been completed. Moreover, all locations of deteriorated 
brick inlays were removed and replaced. The majority of the New York City 
Landmarks Preservation Commission project task sample requirements have 
been submitted and approved.   
 

Damaged mortar joints in the cast stone have led to moisture seeping in,  
compromising structural integrity; the Façade’s cast stone as well as  

the east and west brick walls have been fully repointed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
CURRENT WORK - EXTERIOR 
More recent exterior work efforts have been hampered by cold temperatures 
and sporadic snow accumulation. While the full patching of the stained-glass’ 
stone tracery could not be completed before winter, all preparatory work has 
taken place so the patches can be applied once the temperature stabilizes 
above 40 degrees. That preparatory work included grinding down areas of 
deteriorated stone tracery to expose the interior metal supports as well as 
cleaning and priming the metal so the new patch can be applied.     

 

Deteriorated masonry on the stained-glass tracery; preparation for patch; 
 Final patch sample approved by NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CURRENT WORK - INTERIOR 
Patrick Clark and the Sunlites Stained Glass crew continue to work on the 
restoration of the north Rose window. During the winter months, work began 
on the stained-glass removal and restoration, which had to be addressed from 
the interior side. Here, careful removal of the putty surrounding the stained-
glass windows has been executed, with each of the 229 stained-glass panels 
being chipped out, removed, and taken off site for restoration. The remaining 
109 single color panes are being cleaned in situ. The replacement of the Rose 
window’s external safety glass will begin in the coming months, and once 
those pieces are fully replaced, the stained glass will be reinstalled. Broken 
portions of the Nave’s external safety glass will also be replaced where 
necessary.   
 

Deteriorating conditions on the Rose window; stained-glass removal from  
interior side; partial on-site cleaning reveals the potential of this work to  

brighten the window by at least 60%. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
NEXT PHASE FOCUS – SPRING/SUMMER 2018 
Disassembly of upper portions of the façade’s cast stone spiralettes, sculptural 
niches, and balcony began in February. Some of these stones weigh up to 1,200 
lbs., and must be handled with the utmost care. The most deteriorated units will be 
sent off site to Towne House Restoration for replication. Once the necessary pieces 
of the façade are disassembled, the exposed substrate steel will be repaired, cleaned, 
primed, and integrated into a new stainless steel anchoring system.    
 
Once smooth stone in a façade railing has weathered over the years causing the 

cast stone’s aggregate to over expose; disassembly of the façade’s upper portions; 
architectural drawing of the façade’s cast stone spiralettes, niches, and balcony, 

 portions of which must be disassembled and refabricated. 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After the stone work, the remaining summer restoration will focus on the church’s 
11 rooves. The church’s main pitched slate roof is in very good condition, 
necessitating only localized repairs, while the majority of the ten lower side rooves 
need more attention. This work will include asbestos abatement, the installation of 
new substrate, perimeter flashing, drainage improvement, the addition of new or 
salvaged roof slate, plus new membrane roofing for flat sections. 
 
CONCLUSION 
As you may be aware, the Façade Restoration Project was begun out of necessity 
after a piece of stone fell to the ground in the Fall of 2015. Luckily no one was 
injured, and thankfully so many have responded generously to the project. I would 
like to thank those who are working on the restoration itself, especially our architect, 
Jonathan Raible, our general contractor, A&S Waterproofing and Restoration, and 
our project manager from the Archdiocese, David Minervini.  



 
 

FUNDING THE PROJECT 
I would also like to thank those who formed the Capital Campaign Executive 
Committee to raise funds to support this work, especially its chair, Vincent 
Gardino. And, of course, I must thank all of our parishioners and friends who 
helped raise nearly $4,000,000 so that we can see this work to completion. As 
you know, the Capital Campaign is a five-year effort. As those funds continue 
to come in over time, the parish itself is responsible for pledging $1,000,000 
of its own reserves to cover the project’s expenses until the Campaign can pay 
back the parish. After that potential outlay by the parish itself, we qualify for 
a loan of $1,300,000 from the Archdiocese, again to cover expenses until the 
Campaign income is fully realized.     
 

 
Total Project Budget: $3,324,730 Campaign Pledges: $3,998,176 

Project Expenses to Date: $1,200,204 Campaign Income to Date: $1,416,965 
 
 

We look forward to providing you with additional updates and greatly 
appreciate your contributions and patience with this project.  With these 
improvements behind us, we believe that our beloved church will withstand 
the elements for many years to come. 
 
Father John P. Duffell 
Pastor 
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